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Summary: Brazilian Airline Gol released improved 1Q22 earnings. Revenue and Adjusted EBITDA improved 
sequentially and annually driven by the continued traffic recovery and solid yield management. Yields increased 3% 
q/q to US$7.03c (now only 7% below 2019) while RPK increased 13% q/q, both pushing revenue to US$616 mm 
(+18% q/q) and Adjusted EBITDA to US$103 mm (+41% q/q). Margin also improved to 17% as higher volumes 
contributed to lower CASK metrics partially offsetting rising fuel costs. However, traffic remained 23% below pre-
pandemic levels with Adjusted EBITDA still 60% below 2019 amidst a gradual recovery. Importantly, Gol noted a 
significant uptick in corporate demand from February to March (+63% avg. sales), positive for yields which we’ve 
been highlighting as the key metric to track in the sector enabling higher fuel costs pass-through. FCF came slightly 
negative at US$39 mm, while cash decreased 6% q/q. Net debt increased to US$4.5 bn on higher lease financing 
while net leverage (LQA) stood at an improved 10.9x. Subsequently, Gol confirmed the completion of AA’s US$200 
mm equity investment bolstering liquidity.  
 
As noted in our previous “BCP Transport Conference 2022”, we think despite the unwelcomed fuel cost pressure on 
an unhedged balance sheet the solid demand recovery and positive yield management we’ve been seeing at Gol 
may be enough to sustain margins. Visibility given on corporate demand resumption in March is a key data point. 
While our 2022E model indicates a still depressed 21% EBITDA margin for the year a further 15% increase in US$ 
yields from current booking levels could result in a margin recovery back to pre-pandemic levels. We continue to 
highlight the senior secured GOLLBZ 26s at 11.5% as an interesting opportunity in a turbulent sector.  
 

      Amt Out (US$ MM) M/SP/F Mid Price Mid YTM 
GOLLBZ 7.00% 1/31/2025 650 -/ CCC+/ CCC+ 87.00  12.75% 
GOLLBZ 8.00% 2/8/2026 650 B2/ -/ - 88.75 11.47% 
GOLLBZ 8.75% Perp 154  Caa1/ -/ CCC+ 74.13 11.80% 

  
  Amt Out (US$ MM) Mid Price Mid YTW Implied Vol Cheapness (par) Delta (par) Conv. Price GOL US Price 
GOLLBZ 3.75% 7/16/2024 425 81.50 13.72% 61.63% (3.31%) 10.11% $20.25 $5.90 

  
* Source: Equity information sourced from Bloomberg. Convertible pricing as of April 28, 2022. 
 
1Q22 Operational Results: 

• RPKs were up by 46% y/y, 13% q/q and down 23% vs 2019 at 8,192 mm 
o Continued RPK improvement follows the gradual normalization of demand past COVID19 

downturn in the region 
o RPK still stands 23% below pre-pandemic levels as we haven’t seen a full corporate travel 

demand recovery yet  
• ASKs were up by 44% y/y, 15% q/q and 22% below vs 2019 at 10,110 mm, in line with increase in 

passenger traffic 
• Load factor at 81.0% q/q (+103 bps y/y, -155 bps q/q and -46 bps vs 2019) 
• Yield at US$7.03 cents (+52% y/y, +2% q/q) 

o A improved 7% below vs 2019 pre-pandemic levels in USD, mainly driven by the BRL appreciation 
in the period  

 In BRL yield stood 30% above 2019s 
o Gol highlighted during its call that the corporate 7 days moving average sales jumped 63% from 

February to March, signaling a strong resumption of business travel demand for 2Q22, key for 
yields 



o During call Gol also noted that for 2Q despite seeing corporate travel at still lower volumes 
compared to 2019, they are generating more revenue. Business travel, according to Gol, are now 
including a longer stay and Gol has noted professionals have taken family members along as well  

o We’ve been highlighting yields as the key metric to track in the sector as the way to pass-through 
rising fuel costs and manage margins    

o Management mentioned a potential BRL44c level for the medium/short-term in terms of BRL 
yields  

• PRASK increased 54% y/y and remained flat q/q to US$5.70c 
• Adjusted CASK increased 9% y/y and decreased 3% q/q at US$5.94c 

o Adjusted CASK ex-fuel decreased 8% y/y and 10% q/q, 8% above vs 2019 at US$3.66c 
 CASK ex-fuel improvement on higher utilization 

o Adjusted Fuel CASK increase (+55% y/y, +10% q/q and +8% vs 2019) following higher fuel prices 
• In the period Gol received eight new Boeing 737 MAX-8 aircraft, three under finance leases. Gol 

anticipates 50%-60% of new deliveries will be of financial leases  
o Gol’s at the end of 1Q22 fleet included 142 737s (111 NGs and 31 MAXs)  
o Gol has 95 firm orders to acquire Being 737-MAX aircrafts (70, 737-MAX 8 and 25, 737-MAX 10), 

with a plan to return 19 aircraft by the end of 2022 
o Planning to end this year with 136 aircraft in its fleet (44, 737-MAXs and 92, 737-NGs) 

 
Gol (US$ MM)   1Q22 4Q21 3Q21 2Q21 1Q21 1Q19 y/y q/q vs 2019 
RPK (mm)  8,192 7,281 5,932 3,432 5,600 10,625 46% 13% (23%) 
ASK (mm)  10,110 8,817 7,280 4,033 7,000 13,039 44% 15% (22%) 
Passenger load factor  81.0% 82.6% 81.5% 85.1% 80.0% 81.5% 103bps (155bps) (46bps) 
Yield (cents)  7.03 6.91 5.70 4.89 4.62 7.58 52% 2% (7%) 
RASK (cents)  6.09 5.94 5.03 4.82 4.08 6.54 49% 3% (7%) 
PRASK (cents)  5.70 5.71 4.64 4.16 3.69 6.18 54% (0%) (8%) 
CASK (cents)  5.94 6.13 7.01 8.62 5.44 5.42 9% (3%) 10% 
Cask ex Fuel (cents)  3.66 4.06 5.24 6.86 3.97 3.40 (8%) (10%) 8% 

 
1Q22 Financial Results: 

• Revenue of US$616 mm was up 2.2x y/y and 18% q/q, following higher traffic levels with the gradual 
recovery from the COVID19 downturn during early 2021  

o Revenue is still 28% below 2019s on lower traffic and yields vs pre-pandemic period, in USD 
terms 

• Adj. EBITDA at US$103 mm, a sequential and y/y improvement  
o Our calculation of adj. EBITDA excludes Gol’s adjustments to expenses relating to fleet utilization v. 

management’s reported adj. EBITDA of positive US$104 mm 
o Adj. EBITDA margins at 17%. Despite still being below pre-pandemic levels (30%), we do highlight the 

improvement in margins favored by higher utilization benefitting CASK and improved demand. Rising 
fuel prices also caped margin improvement to even higher levels. Adjusted EBITDA stood 60% below 
2019s levels. 

• We highlight that Gol and the sector in general entered 2022 very lightly hedged in terms of fuel costs for 
a variety of reasons (Gol currently has ~10% of fuel exposure hedged at ~US$70/bbl for FY2022).  

• Slight FCF burn at US$39 mm  
o Working Capital contraction of US$33 mm, driven primarily by higher suppliers payables  
o Interest paid at US$37 mm 
o Capex was negative at US$37 mm 
o Cash Leases increased slightly to US$101 mm 

 
 



Gol (US$ MM)   1Q22 4Q21 3Q21 2Q21 1Q21 y/y q/q 
Revenue  616 523 366 194 286 115% 18% 

         
Net income (loss) before min. interest  499 (207) (483) 124 (457) - - 
Income taxes  25 (6) (37) 2 4 - - 
Net financial result  (509) 196 376 (280) 358   
EBIT  15 (17) (144) (153) (95) - - 
EBIT margin  2% (3%) (39%) (79%) (33%)   
Depreciation and amortization  69 61 50 41 50 38% 12% 
Other (idle expenses - depreciation)  7 7 23 15 11 (38%) (1%) 
EBITDA  91 52 (71) (97) (34) - 76% 
EBITDA margin  15% 10% (19%) (50%) (12%)   
Other (sale/leaseback transactions & MAX compensation)  12 21 57 32 17 - - 
Adj. EBITDA  103 73 (14) (65) (17) - 41% 
Adj. EBITDA margin  17% 14% (4%) (34%) (6%)   

         
Working capital  33 117 39 (8) 3   
Interest paid  (37) (21) (39) (31) (39) (7%) 72% 
Taxes paid  (0) (0) (0) (3) (4) (98%) 131% 
Capex  (37) (52) (17) (9) (10) 261% (28%) 
Cash lease  (101) (94) (76) (75) (23) 331% 7% 
Free Cash Flow   (39) 22 (109) (191) (91) - - 

 
 

• Cash decreased to US$88 mm, down 6% q/q on slight cash outflow  
o We exclude ST and LT restricted cash from our calculation of cash, as detailed in the BCP v. Gol 

Liquidity Breakdown, included below 
o American Airlines committed equity investment of US$200 mm for a 5.3% stake on GOL was 

finalized in April   
 Investment importantly increases Gol’s liquidity  

• Liquidity (cash + A/R) was US$276 mm (+12% q/q)  
• Gross debt was US$4,556 mm (+12% q/q) incorporating increase in leases amid the fleet transformation 

plan  
• Net Debt was US$4,468 mm (+13% q/q) driven by the noted increase in lease liabilities  
• Net leverage (LQA) at 10.9x from 13.6x in 4Q21 
• Additionally Gol announced a partnership for its cargo delivery business (GOLLOG) with Mercado Livre 

that will increase dedicated capacity by 80% by 2023 generating R$100 mm in incremental revenue 
already in 2022 and R$1 bn over the next five years 

 
• In our 2022E model, incorporating current FX and fuel pricing we see EBITDA margin at ~21% for the year 

with EBITDA still 54% below 2019s   
o The BRL appreciation to the USD/BRL4.7 level in mid-April favored Gol and our projections 

especially considering its impact on higher USD yields, but through the last week the USD/BRL 
depreciated back to the USD/BRL5.0 level 

o We are constructive on current yield management seen at Gol given a strong and resilient 
demand and the gradual increase of corporate travel as noted before which was also highlighted 
by the company during its conference call 

 We’ve also seen signs of adequate capacity management in the sector which benefits 
yields and margins 

 However, we incorporate higher Fuel CASK metrics vs Gol’s guidance considering the 
current jet fuel prices impact on CASK at an unhedged balance sheet 

o From current bookings levels we would need to see a further ~15% increase in USD yields to see 
margins back at 2019s levels 

 



Gol (US$ MM)   1Q22 4Q21 3Q21 2Q21 1Q21 y/y q/q 
Loans and financings  11 10 34 38 114 (90%) 5% 
Debt issuance  1,427 1,491 1,391 1,259 955 49% (4%) 
Exchangeable Notes *  332 356 350 359 356 (7%) (7%) 
Perpetual notes *  146 157 157 158 159 (8%) (7%) 
Aircraft financing  103 117 237 256 264 (61%) (12%) 
Aircraft rent  2,538 1,929 1,667 1,542 1,518 67% 32% 
LTM Aircraft Rents x 7 years  n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a   

Gross Debt   4,556 4,061 3,835 3,613 3,365 35% 12% 
Cash  88 94 208 158 167 (47%) (6%) 
Net Debt   4,468 3,967 3,627 3,456 3,198 40% 13% 
         
LTM Revenue  1,700 1,370 1,197 1,012 884 92% 24% 
LTM EBITDA  (25) (150) (182) (168) (147) (83%) (83%) 
LTM Adj. EBITDA  96 (23) (56) (85) (80) (220%) (510%) 
         
LQA Net Leverage  10.9x 13.6x n/a n/a n/a   

 
* Exchangeable and Perpetual notes valued at par 

 
Gol (US$ MM)   1Q22 4Q21 3Q21 2Q21 1Q21 y/y q/q 
BCP Calculated Liquidity:          

Cash and cash equivalents  27 87 192 153 72 (63%) (70%) 
ST financial assets  62 7 17 5 95 (35%) 769% 

Cash   88 94 208 158 167 (47%) (6%) 
ST accounts receivable  188 152 117 144 96 95% 23% 
ST securities receivable  - - - - -   

Liquidity   276 247 326 302 263 5% 12% 
         
Gol Reported Liquidity:        

  
Cash and cash equivalents  27 87 192 153 72 (63%) (70%) 
ST financial assets  62 7 17 5 95 (35%) 769% 
ST Restricted cash  - 45 39 54 47 (100%) (100%) 
LT Restricted cash  16 15 18 9 9 83% 9% 

Cash   104 154 265 221 223 (53%) (32%) 
ST accounts receivable  188 152 117 144 96 95% 23% 
ST securities receivable  - - - - -   

Liquidity (pre-deposits)   292 307 382 365 319 (9%) (5%) 
Deposits  317 315 349 373 394 (20%) 1% 

Liquidity   609 622 731 739 713 (15%) (2%) 

 
Want to read more of BCP Securities' Convertible Research? Click Here 
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Top Picks Universe 
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High Octane Universe 
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